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ALL COMM offers since 1988 on demand consulting services which require 
sharp expertises, knowledge’s and experience’s in enterprise, management, 
public policy and development of telecoms and digital services. 
ALL COMM supports its customer to offer him expertises et resources : 

= to prepare his strategy, organisation, budget and partnership 
= to coach him for feasibility study, incubation, management and 

control of his project 
ALL COMM offers to its customer an access to skilled advice of specialists and 
to human resources which capitalise long, transversal and operational 
practice inside the complex public or private environment of telecoms, 
mobiles, wireless, Gnss  and digital services 
ALL COMM offers high added value supports to assist its customer for the 
design, the incubation, the development and the management of Gnss & 
GALILEO application SERVICES, trough supports such as : 
= watching and economic intelligence on demand on the worldwide field of 
Gnss applications and its international best practices, business models, 
competitive environment, … 
= applied research on demand about the various transversal aspects of Gnss 
and GALILEO activities such as : 

- standardisation, interfaces and interoperability inside application 
services fields (e.g. GSM and UMTS) 

- service packages and bundles in the free open part of Gnss 
environment  
= dedicated strategic and marketing consulting for enterprises which are 
involved in the offer of Gnss and GALILEO services to large economic sectors 
such as railways, road and car, supply chain, civil engineering, agriculture, 
public services, … 
= strategic support and management assistance to design, develop, operate 
new GNSS services; 
= strategic expertise to integrate geopositioning function inside end users 
information system and management process. 
ALL COMM offers on demand consulting supports to facilitate the 
design, the incubation, the development and the management of 
emerging Gnss & GALILEO application SERVICES 
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